
LIST OF BUILDINGS OF FAÇADE OR GROUP VALUE 2014 
No REFNO Name No Street Town Postcode CA BRIEF_DESCRIPTION_AND_INFO_PT1 CRITERIA 

1 LLR1494  37 The Mall Ealing W5 3TJ Ealing Common Nos 32- 39, four storey terraced town house c 1880s with lower 
and upper ground floor and double height bay window from LG to 
UG with steps to front door and stucco surround to windows and 
ground floor storey. Some original stucco boundary treatments 
remain 

E,F,G,H,J,K,L,M 

2 LLR0137  27 Broadway Ealing W5  2NP Ealing Town Centre nos 27/29 shops (and 26/28) are of no significance, principal 
building  (set back by depth of shop) is a Georgian terrace of 
three storeys, plain and rather severe with sparse classical 
detailing in the shape of a projecting, ogee moulded cornice  

E,H,J,K,L,M,N 

3 LLR0138  29 Broadway Ealing W5  2NP Ealing Town Centre nos 27/29 shops (and 26/28) are of no significance, principal 
building  (set back by depth of shop) is a Georgian terrace of 
three storeys, plain and rather severe with sparse classical 
detailing in the shape of a projecting, ogee moulded cornice  

E,H,J,K,L,M,N 

4 LLR0558  6 Lyncroft Gardens West 
Ealing 

W13 9PU  Nos 2/4 , 6/8, 10/12, 14/16, 18/, Edwardian 3 bay semi-detached 
house with rubbed brick dressings, moulded rubbed brick gable 
and projecting canted double height bay window surmounted by 
finial-topped faceted turret and ground floor original timber sash 
windows. 

 

5 LLR0560  8 Lyncroft Gardens West 
Ealing 

W13 9PU  Nos 2/4 , 6/8, 10/12, 14/16, 18/, Edwardian 3 bay semi-detached 
house with rubbed brick dressings, moulded rubbed brick gable 
and projecting canted double height bay window surmounted by 
finial-topped faceted turret and ground floor original timber sash 
windows 

 

6 LLR0562  10 Lyncroft Gardens West 
Ealing 

W13 9PU  Nos 2/4 , 6/8, 10/12, 14/16, 18/,Edwardian 3 bay semi-detached 
house with rubbed brick dressings, moulded rubbed brick gable 
and projecting canted double height bay window surmounted by 
finial-topped faceted turret and ground floor original timber sash 
windows 

 

7 LLR0564  12 Lyncroft Gardens West 
Ealing 

W13 9PU  Nos 2/4 , 6/8, 10/12, 14/16, 18/,Edwardian 3 bay semi-detached 
house with rubbed brick dressings, moulded rubbed brick gable 
and projecting canted double height bay window surmounted by 
finial-topped faceted turret and ground floor original timber sash 
windows 

 

8 LLR0566  14 Lyncroft Gardens West 
Ealing 

W13 9PU  Nos 2/4 , 6/8, 10/12, 14/16, 18/, Edwardian 3 bay semi-detached 
house with rubbed brick dressings, moulded rubbed brick gable 
and projecting canted double height bay window surmounted by 
finial-topped faceted turret and ground floor original timber sash 
windows 

 

9 LLR0568  16 Lyncroft Gardens West 
Ealing 

W13 9PU  Nos 2/4 , 6/8, 10/12, 14/16, 18/, Edwardian 3 bay semi-detached 
house with rubbed brick dressings, moulded rubbed brick gable 
and projecting canted double height bay window surmounted by 
finial-topped faceted turret and ground floor original timber sash 
windows 

 

10 LLR1490  35 The Mall Ealing W5 3TJ Ealing Common Nos 32- 39, four storey terraced town house c 1880s with lower 
and upper ground floor and double height bay window from LG to 
UG with steps to front door and stucco surround to windows and 
ground floor storey. Some original stucco boundary treatments 
remain 

E,F,G,H,J,K,L,M 

11 LLR1492  36 The Mall Ealing W5 3TJ Ealing Common Nos 32- 39, four storey terraced town house c 1880s with lower 
and upper ground floor and double height bay window from LG to 
UG with steps to front door and stucco surround to windows and 
ground floor storey. Some original stucco boundary treatments 

E,F,G,H,J,K,L,M 

APPENDIX 3 



remain 

12 LLR0936 The Owl and 
Pussycat 

106 Northfield Avenue West 
Ealing 

W13 9RT  Part of Edwardian two storey shopping parade with half-timbered 
gable end 

 

13 LLR0937  114 Northfield Avenue West 
Ealing 

W13 9RT  Built 1907 shopping parade with ornate rubbed brick feature 
gable and related dressings above part-satined glass bay window 
or large very semi-circular window openings taking up the entire 
area of the upper storey with a medallion and dentilled ogee moul 

A.D,E,F,H,K,L 

14 LLR0939  116 Northfield Avenue West 
Ealing 

W13 9RT  Built 1907 shopping parade with ornate rubbed brick feature 
gable above part-satined glass bay window with a blank 
medallion and dentilled ogee moulded cornicing. The shop 
frontage and the roof has been detrimentally modified and the 
upper parts of the b 

D,E,F,H,K,L 

15 LLR0941  118 Northfield Avenue West 
Ealing 

W13 9RT  Built 1907 shopping parade with ornate rubbed brick feature 
gable and related dressings above part-satined glass bay window 
or large very semi-circular window openings taking up the entire 
area of the upper storey with a medallion and dentilled ogee moul 

D,E,F,H,K,L 

16 LLR0943  120 Northfield Avenue West 
Ealing 

W13 9RT  Built 1907 shopping parade with ornate rubbed brick feature 
gable and related dressings above part-satined glass bay window 
or large very semi-circular window openings taking up the entire 
area of the upper storey with a medallion and dentilled ogee 
mouldings. 

D,E,F,H,K,L 

17 LLR0945  122 Northfield Avenue West 
Ealing 

W13 9RT  Built 1907 shopping parade with ornate rubbed brick feature 
gable and related dressings above part-satined glass bay window 
or large very semi-circular window openings taking up the entire 
area of the upper storey with a medallion and dentilled ogee 
mouldings. 

D,E,F,H,K,L 

18 LLR0947  124 Northfield Avenue West 
Ealing 

W13 9RT  Built 1907 shopping parade with ornate rubbed brick feature 
gable and related dressings above part-satined glass bay window 
or large very semi-circular window openings taking up the entire 
area of the upper storey with a medallion and dentilled ogee 
mouldings. 

D,E,F,H,K,L 

19 LLR0949  126 Northfield Avenue West 
Ealing 

W13 9RT  Built 1907 shopping parade with ornate rubbed brick feature 
gable and related dressings above part-satined glass bay window 
or large very semi-circular window openings taking up the entire 
area of the upper storey with a medallion and dentilled ogee 
mouldings. 

D,E,F,H,K,L 

20 LLR0951  128 Northfield Avenue West 
Ealing 

W13 9RU  Built 1907 shopping parade with ornate rubbed brick feature 
gable and related dressings above part-satined glass bay window 
or large very semi-circular window openings taking up the entire 
area of the upper storey with a medallion and dentilled ogee 
mouldings. 

D,E,F,H,K,L 

21 LLR0952  138 Northfield Avenue West 
Ealing 

W13 9SB  Edwardian built - parade of three shops to No 12 with upper floor. 
No 138 is a corner property with half-timbered gable, red brick 
façade to Avenue and stock brick to flank elevation to side street. 
Upper floor to 138 only is in very good condition  

D,E,F,H,K,L 

22 LLR0953  151 Northfield Avenue West 
Ealing 

W13 9QT  Attractive shopfront with set-back door and green tiles  

23 LLR1552  2 Waldemar Avenue West 
Ealing 

W13 9PY  Nos 2 - 16 (evens)  Edwardian semi-detached houses (also 
14/16), red brick and slate roofs, with projecting vertical-hung 
gable end and square bay with bracketted jetty to upper bay 
window, shared porch to two properties with tiled lean-to roof and 
fretwork 

D,E,F,H 

24 LLR1554  4 Waldemar Avenue West 
Ealing 

W13 9PY  Nos 2 - 16 (evens)  Edwardian semi-detached houses (also 
14/16), red brick and slate roofs, with projecting vertical-hung 
gable end and square bay with bracketted jetty to upper bay 

D,E,F,H 



window, shared porch to two properties with tiled lean-to roof and 
fretwork 

25 LLR1556  6 Waldemar Avenue West 
Ealing 

W13 9PY  Nos 2 - 16 (evens)  Edwardian semi-detached houses (also 
14/16), red brick and slate roofs, with projecting vertical-hung 
gable end and square bay with bracketted jetty to upper bay 
window, shared porch to two properties with tiled lean-to roof and 
fretwork 

D,E,F,H 

26 LLR1558  8 Waldemar Avenue West 
Ealing 

W13 9PY  Nos 2 - 16 (evens)  Edwardian semi-detached houses (also 
14/16), red brick and slate roofs, with projecting vertical-hung 
gable end and square bay with bracketted jetty to upper bay 
window, shared porch to two properties with tiled lean-to roof and 
fretwork 

D,E,F,H 

27 LLR1560  10 Waldemar Avenue West 
Ealing 

W13 9PY  Nos 2 - 16 (evens)  Edwardian semi-detached houses (also 
14/16), red brick and slate roofs, with projecting vertical-hung 
gable end and square bay with bracketted jetty to upper bay 
window, shared porch to two properties with tiled lean-to roof and 
fretwork 

D,E,F,H 

28 LLR1562  12 Waldemar Avenue West 
Ealing 

W13 9PY  Nos 2 - 16 (evens)  Edwardian semi-detached houses (also 
14/16), red brick and slate roofs, with projecting vertical-hung 
gable end and square bay with bracketted jetty to upper bay 
window, shared porch to two properties with tiled lean-to roof and 
fretwork 

D,E,F,H 

29 LLR1564  14 Waldemar Avenue West 
Ealing 

W13 9PY  Nos 2 - 16 (evens)  Edwardian semi-detached houses (also 
14/16), red brick and slate roofs, with projecting vertical-hung 
gable end and square bay with bracketted jetty to upper bay 
window, shared porch to two properties with tiled lean-to roof and 
fretwork 

D,E,F,H 

30 LLR1566  16 Waldemar Avenue West 
Ealing 

W13 9PY  Nos 2 - 16 (evens)  Edwardian semi-detached houses (also 
14/16), red brick and slate roofs, with projecting vertical-hung 
gable end and square bay with bracketted jetty to upper bay 
window, shared porch to two properties with tiled lean-to roof and 
fretwork 

D,E,F,H 

31 LLR0068  1 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AP Ealing Green Parade of Edwardian shops built at the same time as the street, 
with two storeys in red brick and banded brick/render window 
mullions and attic space/dormer windows. Nos 1,3,5 shopfront 
(currently fast food outlet) detrimental to this part of the CA. 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N. 

32 LLR0070  2 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AA Ealing Green Parade of 6 Edwardian shops ( west side)  built at the same time 
as the street with two storeys in red brick and banded 
brick/render window mullions and attic space/dormer windows 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N 

33 LLR0072  3 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AP Ealing Green Parade of Edwardian shops built at the same time as the street 
with two storeys in red brick and banded brick/render window 
mullions and attic space/dormer windows. (Nos 1,3,5 shopfront 
currently fast food outlet detrimental to this part of the CA. 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N 

34 LLR0074  4 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AA Ealing Green Parade of 6 Edwardian shops ( west side)  built at the same time 
as the street with two storeys in red brick and banded 
brick/render window mullions and attic space/dormer windows 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N 

35 LLR0076  5 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AP Ealing Green Parade of Edwardian shops built at the same time as the street 
with two storeys in red brick and banded brick/render window 
mullions and attic space/dormer windows. Nos 1,3,5 shopfront 
(currently fast food outlet) in poor taste and detrimental to this pa 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N. 

36 LLR0078  6 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AA Ealing Green Parade of 6 Edwardian shops ( west side)  built at the same time 
as the street with two storeys in red brick and banded 
brick/render window mullions and attic space/dormer windows 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N. 

37 LLR0080  7 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AP Ealing Green Parade of Edwardian shops built at the same time as the street 
with two storeys in red brick and banded brick/render window 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N. 



mullions and attic space/dormer windows 

38 LLR0082  8 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AA Ealing Green Parade of 6 Edwardian shops ( west side)  built at the same time 
as the street with two storeys in red brick and banded 
brick/render window mullions and attic space/dormer windows 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N. 

39 LLR0084  9 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AP Ealing Green Parade of Edwardian shops built at the same time as the street 
with two storeys in red brick and banded brick/render window 
mullions and attic space/dormer windows 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N. 

40 LLR0086  10 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AA Ealing Green Parade of 6 Edwardian shops ( west side)  built at the same time 
as the street with two storeys in red brick and banded 
brick/render window mullions and attic space/dormer windows 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N. 

41 LLR0088  11 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AP Ealing Green Parade of Edwardian shops built at the same time as the street 
with two storeys in red brick and banded brick/render window 
mullions and attic space/dormer windows 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N. 

42 LLR0090  12 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AA Ealing Green Parade of 6 Edwardian shops ( west side)  built at the same time 
as the street with two storeys in red brick and banded 
brick/render window mullions and attic space/dormer windows 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N. 

43 LLR0093  13 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AP Ealing Green Parade of Edwardian shops built at the same time as the street 
with two storeys in red brick and banded brick/render window 
mullions and attic space/dormer windows 

E,H,K,L 

44 LLR0096  15 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AP Ealing Green Parade of Edwardian shops built at the same time as the street 
with two storeys in red brick and banded brick/render window 
mullions and attic space/dormer windows 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N 

45 LLR0100  17 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AP Ealing Green Parade of Edwardian shops built at the same time as the street 
with two storeys in red brick and banded brick/render window 
mullions and attic space/dormer windows 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N 

46 LLR0102  19 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AP Ealing Green Parade of Edwardian shops built at the same time as the street 
with two storeys in red brick and banded brick/render window 
mullions and attic space/dormer windows 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N 

47 LLR0104  21 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AP Ealing Green Parade of Edwardian shops built at the same time as the street 
with two storeys in red brick and banded brick/render window 
mullions and attic space/dormer windows 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N 

48 LLR0106  23 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AS Ealing Green Parade of Edwardian shops built at the same time as the street 
with two storeys in red brick and banded brick/render window 
mullions and attic space/dormer windows 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N 

49 LLR0108  25 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AS Ealing Green Parade of Edwardian shops built at the same time as the street 
with two storeys in red brick and banded brick/render window 
mullions and attic space/dormer windows 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N 

50 LLR0110  27 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AS Ealing Green Parade of Edwardian shops built at the same time as the street 
with two storeys in red brick and banded brick/render window 
mullions and attic space/dormer windows 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N 

51 LLR0112  29 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AS Ealing Green Parade of Edwardian shops built at the same time as the street 
with two storeys in red brick and banded brick/render window 
mullions and attic space/dormer windows 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N 

52 LLR0114  31 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AS Ealing Green Parade of Edwardian shops built at the same time as the street 
with two storeys in red brick and banded brick/render window 
mullions and attic space/dormer windows 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N 

53 LLR0116  33 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AS Ealing Green Parade of Edwardian shops built at the same time as the street 
with two storeys in red brick and banded brick/render window 
mullions and attic space/dormer windows 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N 

54 LLR0118  35 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AS Ealing Green Parade of Edwardian shops built at the same time as the street 
with two storeys in red brick and banded brick/render window 
mullions and attic space/dormer windows 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N 

55 LLR0120  37 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AS Ealing Green Parade of Edwardian shops built at the same time as the street 
with two storeys in red brick and banded brick/render window 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N 



mullions and attic space/dormer windows 

56 LLR0122  39 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AS Ealing Green Parade of Edwardian shops built at the same time as the street 
with two storeys in red brick and banded brick/render window 
mullions and attic space/dormer windows 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N 

57 LLR0124  41 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AS Ealing Green Parade of Edwardian shops built at the same time as the street 
with two storeys in red brick and banded brick/render window 
mullions and attic space/dormer windows 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N 

58 LLR0126  43 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AS Ealing Green Parade of Edwardian shops built at the same time as the street 
with two storeys in red brick and banded brick/render window 
mullions and attic space/dormer windows 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N 

59 LLR0130  45 Bond Street Ealing W5 5AS Ealing Green Parade of Edwardian shops built at the same time as the street 
with two storeys in red brick and banded brick/render window 
mullions and attic space/dormer windows 

D, E, F, H, J, L, N 

60 LLR0141  35 Broadway Ealing W5  2NP Ealing Town Centre Elegant three storey bright orange brick building with shop (now 
Carphone Warehouse) with mansarded attic rooms and ornate 
supported corner gable with highly dressed central window, 
raised rubbed red brick and stone dressings, narrow chimneys  

A,D,E,F,H,J,K,N 

61 LLR0431  1 Haven Green Ealing W5 2UU Haven Green Detached, compact Victorian house c1880's, unusually 
articulated projecting bays, corbelling to eaves, stucco and 
corbelled brickwork, steps leading to the front door and a stucco 
porch with half columns supported by a low wall, canted bay 
windows  

E,F,H,J,K,L,N 

62 LLR0446  31 Haven Green Ealing W5 2NX Haven Green terrace of shops - 1880s- no. 36 already on the statutory list E,F,H,G,L 

63 LLR0447  32 Haven Green Ealing W5 2NX Haven Green terrace of shops - 1880s- no. 36 already on the statutory list E,F,H,G,L 

64 LLR0448  33 Haven Green Ealing W5 2NX Haven Green terrace of shops - 1880s- no. 36  already on the statutory list E,F,H,G,L 

65 LLR0449  34 Haven Green Ealing W5 2NX Haven Green terrace of shops - 1880s- no. 36  already on the statutory list E,F,H,G,L 

66 LLR0450  35 Haven Green Ealing W5 2NX Haven Green terrace of shops - 1880s- no. 36  already on the statutory list E,F,H,G,L 

67 LLR0451  37 Haven Green Ealing W5 2NX Haven Green terrace of shops - 1880s- no. 36  already on the statutory list E,F,H,G,L 

68 LLR0452  38 Haven Green Ealing W5 2NX Haven Green terrace of shops - 1880s- no. 36  already on the statutory list E,F,H,G,L 

69 LLR0453  39 Haven Green Ealing W5 2NX Haven Green terrace of shops - 1880s- no. 36  already on the statutory list E,F,H,G,L 

70 LLR0454  40 Haven Green Ealing W5 2NX Haven Green terrace of shops - 1880s- no. 36  already on the statutory list E,F,H,G,L 

71 LLR0608  1 Market Place Acton W3 6QS Acton Town Centre Victorian three storey part of shop parade - neo-classical stucco 
embellishment to windows. Shop front is detrimental 

E,H,J,N 

72 LLR0609  2 Market Place Acton W3 6QS Acton Town Centre Victorian three storey part of shop parade - neo-classical stucco 
embellishment to windows. Shop front is detrimental 

E,H,J,N 

73 LLR0610  3 Market Place Acton W3 6QS Acton Town Centre Victorian three storey part of shop parade - neo-classical stucco 
embellishment to windows. Shop front is detrimental 

E,H,J,N 

74 LLR0611  4 Market Place Acton W3 6QS Acton Town Centre Victorian three storey part of shop parade - neo-classical stucco 
embellishment to windows. Shop front is detrimental 

E,H,J,N 

75 LLR0612  5 Market Place Acton W3 6QS Acton Town Centre Victorian three storey part of shop parade - neo-classical stucco 
embellishment to windows. Shop front is detrimental 

E,H,J,N 

76 LLR0613  6 Market Place Acton W3 6QS Acton Town Centre Victorian three storey part of shop parade - neo-classical stucco 
embellishment to windows. Shop front is detrimental 

E,H,J,N 

77 LLR0614  7 Market Place Acton W3 6QS Acton Town Centre Victorian three storey part of shop parade - neo-classical stucco 
embellishment to windows. Shop front is detrimental 

E,H,J,N 

78 LLR0615  8 Market Place Acton W3 6QS Acton Town Centre Victorian three storey part of shop parade - neo-classical stucco 
embellishment to windows. Shop front is detrimental 

E,H,J,N 

79 LLR0616  9 Market Place Acton W3 6AH Acton Town Centre Victorian three storey part of shop parade - neo-classical stucco 
embellishment to windows. Shop front is detrimental 

E,H,J,N 

80 LLR0624  2 Mattock Lane Ealing W5 5BG Ealing Green Mattock Lane was built during the 1860's on part of the Ashton 
House Estate. Nos 2-17 are large villas of different groupings of 
stock brick with stucco dressing some having shallow gables with 
decorative brackets  

E, F, G, H, J, K, L, M 



81 LLR0625  3 Mattock Lane Ealing W5 5BG Ealing Green Mattock Lane was built during the 1860's on part of the Ashton 
House Estate. Nos 2-17 are large villas of different groupings of 
stock brick with stucco dressing some having shallow gables with 
decorative brackets  

E, F, G, H, J, K, L, M 

82 LLR0627  4 Mattock Lane Ealing W5 5BG Ealing Green Mattock Lane was built during the 1860's on part of the Ashton 
House Estate. Nos 2-17 are large villas of different groupings of 
stock brick with stucco dressing some having shallow gables with 
decorative brackets  

E, F, G, H, J, K, L, M 

83 LLR0628  5 Mattock Lane Ealing W5 5BG Ealing Green Mattock Lane was built during the 1860's on part of the Ashton 
House Estate. Nos 2-17 are large villas of different groupings of 
stock brick with stucco dressing some having shallow gables with 
decorative brackets  

E, F, G, H, J, K, L, M 

84 LLR0630  6 Mattock Lane Ealing W5 5BG Ealing Green Mattock Lane was built during the 1860's on part of the Ashton 
House Estate. Nos 2-17 are large villas of different groupings of 
stock brick with stucco dressing some having shallow gables with 
decorative brackets  

E, F, G, H, J, K, L, M 

85 LLR0631  7 Mattock Lane Ealing W5 5BG Ealing Green Mattock Lane was built during the 1860's on part of the Ashton 
House Estate. Nos 2-17 are large villas of different groupings of 
stock brick with stucco dressing some having shallow gables with 
decorative brackets  

E, F, G, H, J, K, L, M 

86 LLR0633  8 Mattock Lane Ealing W5 5BG Ealing Green Mattock Lane was built during the 1860's on part of the Ashton 
House Estate. Nos 2-17 are large villas of different groupings of 
stock brick with stucco dressing some having shallow gables with 
decorative brackets  

E, F, G, H, J, K, L, M 

87 LLR0634  9 Mattock Lane Ealing W5 5BG Ealing Green Mattock Lane was built during the 1860's on part of the Ashton 
House Estate. Nos 2-17 are large villas of different groupings of 
stock brick with stucco dressing some having shallow gables with 
decorative brackets  

E, F, G, H, J, K, L, M 

88 LLR0636  10 Mattock Lane Ealing W5 5BG Ealing Green Mattock Lane was built during the 1860's on part of the Ashton 
House Estate. Nos 2-17 are large villas of different groupings of 
stock brick with stucco dressing some having shallow gables with 
decorative brackets  

E, F, G, H, J, K, L, M 

89 LLR0806  19 New Broadway Ealing W5 5AW Ealing Town Centre 1905 shopping parade, Nos 15-31. Three  storeys,  architecturally 
No 17 has a well articulated frontage of red brick with decorated 
stone dressing  , triple windows subdivided by thick mullions up to 
second floor,  projecting cornice at eaves level with dentile 
moundings 

D, E, F, H J, L, N. 

90 LLR0808  20 New Broadway Ealing W5 2XA Ealing Town Centre 1905 shopping parade,Nos 14 - 36 Three storeys with attic 
space, strongly articulated frontage of red brick with white painted 
stone dressing  with dutch gable end with integral arched window 
, triple windows with decoracted upper sash  

D, E, F, H J, L, N. 

91 LLR0810  21 New Broadway Ealing W5 5AW Ealing Town Centre 1905 shopping parade, Nos 15-31. Four storeys,  architecturally 
No 21 has a well articulated frontage of red brick with stone 
dressing  , triple windows subdivided by thick mullions up to 
secondfloor,  projecting cornice at eaves level l 

D, E, F, H J, L, N. 

92 LLR0812  22 New Broadway Ealing W5 2XA Ealing Town Centre 1905 shopping parade, Nos 14 - 36. Three storeys with attic 
space, strongly articulated frontage of red brick with stone 
dressing  with dutch gable end with integral arched window , triple 
windows with decoracted upper sash 

D, E, F, H J, L, N. 

93 LLR0814  23 New Broadway Ealing W5 5AW Ealing Town Centre 1905 shopping parade, Nos 15-31. Four storeys. Architecturally 
No 23 has a well articulated frontage of red brick with decorative 
stone dressing , triple windows set outer with casements set at 
angle, subdivided by thick mullions up to third floor 

D, E, F, H J, L, N. 

94 LLR0816  24 New Broadway Ealing W5 2XA Ealing Town Centre 1905 shopping parade, Nos 14-36. Four storeys.  Architecturally 
No 24 (and 14) has a well articulated frontage of red brick with 

D, E, F, H J, L, N. 



severe stone dressing  and interal window to dutch gable , triple 
windows subdivided by thick mullions up to third floor  

95 LLR0818  25 New Broadway Ealing W5 5AW Ealing Town Centre 1905 shopping parade, Nos 15-31. Three storeys,  architecturally 
No 17 has a well articulated frontage of red brick with severe 
stone dressing  , triple windows subdivided by thick mullions up to 
secondfloor,  projecting cornice at eaves level with dormer 
windows 

D, E, F, H J, L, N. 

96 LLR0820  26 New Broadway Ealing W5 2XA Ealing Town Centre 1905 shopping parade, Nos 14-36. Four storeys.  Architecturally 
No 24 has a well articulated frontage of red brick with severe 
stone dressing  and interal window to dutch gable , triple windows 
subdivided by thick mullions up to third floor  

D, E, F, H J, L, N. 

97 LLR0822  27 New Broadway Ealing W5 5AW Ealing Town Centre 1905 shopping parade, Nos 15-31. Three  storeys,  architecturally 
No 27 has a well articulated frontage of red brick with decorated 
stone dressing  , triple windows subdivided by thick mullions up to 
secondfloor,  projecting cornice at eaves level  

D, E, F, H J, L, N. 

98 LLR0824  28 New Broadway Ealing W5 2XA Ealing Town Centre 1905 shopping parade, Nos 14-36. Four storeys. Architecturally 
No 24 has a well articulated frontage of red brick with severe 
stone dressing  and integral window to dutch gable , triple 
windows subdivided by thick mullions up to third floor and a 
project 

D, E, F, H J, L, N. 

99 LLR0826  29 New Broadway Ealing W5 5AW Ealing Town Centre 1905 shopping parade, Nos 15-31. Three  storeys,  architecturally 
No 27 has a well articulated frontage of red brick with decorated 
stone dressing  , triple windows subdivided by thick mullions up to 
secondfloor,  projecting cornice at eaves level  

D, E, F, H J, L, N. 

100 LLR0828  30 New Broadway Ealing W5 2XA Ealing Town Centre 1905 shopping parade, Nos 14-36. Three storeys with attic 
space, strongly articulated frontage of red brick with stone 
dressing  with dutch gable end with integral arched window , triple 
windows with upper sash decorated by subdivided by thick 
mullions 

D, E, F, H J, L, N. 

101 LLR0830  31 New Broadway Ealing W5 5AW Ealing Town Centre 1905 shopping parade, Nos 15-31. Four storeys, , architecturally 
No 31 (and 15) has a well articulated frontage of red brick with 
severe stone dressing  with triangular pedimented gable end , 
triple windows subdivided by thick mullions up to third floor 

D, E, F, H J, L, N. 

102 LLR0832  32 New Broadway Ealing W5 2XA Ealing Town Centre 1905 shopping parade, Nos 14-36. Four storeys. Architecturally 
No 24 has a well articulated frontage of red brick with severe 
stone dressing  and integral window to dutch gable , triple 
windows subdivided by thick mullions up to third floor  

D, E, F, H J, L, N. 

103 LLR0834  34 New Broadway Ealing W5 2XA Ealing Town Centre 1905 shopping parade, Nos 14-36. Four storeys. Architecturally 
No 24 has a well articulated frontage of red brick with severe 
stone dressing  and integral window to dutch gable , triple 
windows subdivided by thick mullions up to third floor  

D, E, F, H J, L, N. 

104 LLR0836  36 New Broadway Ealing W5 2XA Ealing Town Centre 1905 shopping parade, Nos 14-36. Four storeys. Architecturally 
No 24 has a well articulated frontage of red brick with severe 
stone dressing  and integral window to dutch gable , triple 
windows subdivided by thick mullions up to third floor and a 
project 

D, E, F, H J, L, N. 

105 LLR1282  50 Broadway West 
Ealing 

W13 0SU  Early 20th c shopping parade (Nos 48-62). Red facing brick with 
first and second floor painted modern concrete stucco banding 
and window surrounds, including decorative mouldings and 
cornice at second floor level, with dutch gable  

B,E,F,H,J,L,N 

106 LLR1283  52 Broadway West 
Ealing 

W13 0SU  Early 20th c shopping parade (Nos 48-62). Red facing brick with 
first and second floor painted modern concrete stucco banding 
and window surrounds, including decorative mouldings and 
cornice at second floor level, with dutch gable  

B,E,F,H,J,L,N 

107 LLR1284  54 Broadway West W13 0SU  Early 20th c shopping parade (Nos 48-62). Red facing brick with B,E,F,H,J,L,N 



Ealing first and second floor painted modern concrete stucco banding 
and window surrounds, including decorative mouldings and 
cornice at second floor level, with dutch gable  

108 LLR1285  56 Broadway West 
Ealing 

W13 0SU  Early 20th c shopping parade (Nos 48-62). Red facing brick with 
first and second floor painted modern concrete stucco banding 
and window surrounds, including decorative mouldings and 
cornice at second floor level, with dutch gable complete with 
octagonal 

B,E,F,H,J,L,N 

109 LLR1286  58 Broadway West 
Ealing 

W13 0SU  Early 20th c shopping parade (Nos 48-62). Red facing brick with 
first and second floor painted modern concrete stucco banding 
and window surrounds, including decorative mouldings and 
cornice at second floor level, with dutch gable  

B,E,F,H,J,L,N 

110 LLR1287  60 Broadway West 
Ealing 

W13 0SU  Early 20th c shopping parade (Nos 48-62). Red facing brick with 
first and second floor painted modern concrete stucco banding 
and window surrounds, including decorative mouldings and 
cornice at second floor level, with dutch gable  

B,E,F,H,J,L,N 

111 LLR1288  62 Broadway West 
Ealing 

W13 0SU  Early 20th century shopping parade (Nos 48-62). Chamfered 
corner building. Red facing brick with first, second and third floor 
painted modern concrete stucco banding, with decorative stucco 
mouldings and cornice at third floor level  

B,E,F,H,J,L,N 

112 LLR1462  1 The Mall Ealing W5 2PJ Ealing Town Centre Nos 1 -20 (consec) parade of shops built 1880's two upper floors 
or three with pitched slate roof, rubbed brick string courses, 
decorative keystone panel on piano nobile, sash windows and 
varying height and disposition of triangular gables above roof  

D,E,F,H,J,LN 

113 LLR1463  2 The Mall Ealing W5 2PJ Ealing Town Centre Nos 1 -20 (consec) parade of shops built 1880's two upper floors 
or three with pitched slate roof, rubbed brick string courses, 
decorative keystone panel on piano nobile, sash windows and 
varying height and disposition of triangular gables above roof  

D,E,F,H,J,LN 

114 LLR1464  3 The Mall Ealing W5 2PJ Ealing Town Centre Nos 1 -20 (consec) parade of shops built 1880's two upper floors 
or three with pitched slate roof, rubbed brick string courses, 
decorative keystone panel on piano nobile, sash windows and 
varying height and disposition of triangular gables above roof  

D,E,F,H,J,LN 

115 LLR1465  4 The Mall Ealing W5 2PJ Ealing Town Centre Nos 1 -20 (consec) parade of shops built 1880's two upper floors 
or three with pitched slate roof, rubbed brick string courses, 
decorative keystone panel on piano nobile, sash windows and 
varying height and disposition of triangular gables above roof  

D,E,F,H,J,LN 

116 LLR1466  5 The Mall Ealing W5 2PJ Ealing Town Centre Nos 1 -20 (consec) parade of shops built 1880's two upper floors 
or three with pitched slate roof, rubbed brick string courses, 
decorative keystone panel on piano nobile, sash windows and 
varying height and disposition of triangular gables above roof  

D,E,F,H,J,LN 

117 LLR1467  6 The Mall Ealing W5 2PJ Ealing Town Centre Nos 1 -20 (consec) parade of shops built 1880's two upper floors 
or three with pitched slate roof, rubbed brick string courses, 
decorative keystone panel on piano nobile, sash windows and 
varying height and disposition of triangular gables above roof  

D,E,F,H,J,LN 

118 LLR1468  8 The Mall Ealing W5 2PJ Ealing Town Centre Nos 1 -20 (consec) parade of shops built 1880's two upper floors 
or three with pitched slate roof, rubbed brick string courses, 
decorative keystone panel on piano nobile, sash windows and 
varying height and disposition of triangular gables above roof  

D,E,F,H,J,LN 

119 LLR1469  9 The Mall Ealing W5 2PJ Ealing Town Centre Nos 1 -20 (consec) parade of shops built 1880's two upper floors 
or three with pitched slate roof, rubbed brick string courses, 
decorative keystone panel on piano nobile, sash windows and 
varying height and disposition of triangular gables above roof 

D,E,F,H,J,LN 

120 LLR1472  10 The Mall Ealing W5 2PJ Ealing Town Centre Nos 1 -20 (consec) parade of shops built 1880's two upper floors 
or three with pitched slate roof, rubbed brick string courses, 
decorative keystone panel on piano nobile, sash windows and 

D,E,F,H,J,LN 



varying height and disposition of triangular gables above roof  

121 LLR1473  11 The Mall Ealing W5 2PJ Ealing Town Centre Nos 1 -20 (consec) parade of shops built 1880's two upper floors 
or three with pitched slate roof, rubbed brick string courses, 
decorative keystone panel on piano nobile, sash windows and 
varying height and disposition of triangular gables above roof  

D,E,F,H,J,LN 

122 LLR1474  12 The Mall Ealing W5 2PJ Ealing Town Centre Nos 1 -20 (consec) parade of shops built 1880's two upper floors 
or three with pitched slate roof, rubbed brick string courses, 
decorative keystone panel on piano nobile, sash windows and 
varying height and disposition of triangular gables above roof 

D,E,F,H,J,LN 

123 LLR1475  13 The Mall Ealing W5 2PJ Ealing Town Centre Nos 1 -20 (consec) parade of shops built 1880's two upper floors 
or three with pitched slate roof, rubbed brick string courses, 
decorative keystone panel on piano nobile, sash windows and 
varying height and disposition of triangular gables above roof 

D,E,F,H,J,LN 

124 LLR1476  14 The Mall Ealing W5 2PJ Ealing Town Centre Nos 1 -20 (consec) parade of shops built 1880's two upper floors 
or three with pitched slate roof, rubbed brick string courses, 
decorative keystone panel on piano nobile, sash windows and 
varying height and disposition of triangular gables above roof  

D,E,F,H,J,LN 

125 LLR1477  15 The Mall Ealing W5 2PJ Ealing Town Centre Nos 1 -20 (consec) parade of shops built 1880's two upper floors 
or three with pitched slate roof, rubbed brick string courses, 
decorative keystone panel on piano nobile, sash windows and 
varying height and disposition of triangular gables above roof 

D,E,F,H,J,LN 

126 LLR1478  16 The Mall Ealing W5 2PJ Ealing Town Centre Nos 1 -20 (consec) parade of shops built 1880's two upper floors 
or three with pitched slate roof, rubbed brick string courses, 
decorative keystone panel on piano nobile, sash windows and 
varying height and disposition of triangular gables above roof 

D,E,F,H,J,LN 

127 LLR1479  17 The Mall Ealing W5 2PJ Ealing Town Centre Nos 1 -20 (consec) parade of shops built 1880's two upper floors 
or three with pitched slate roof, rubbed brick string courses, 
decorative keystone panel on piano nobile, sash windows and 
varying height and disposition of triangular gables above roof  

D,E,F,H,J,LN 

128 LLR1480  18 The Mall Ealing W5 2PJ Ealing Town Centre Nos 1 -20 (consec) parade of shops built 1880's two upper floors 
or three with pitched slate roof, rubbed brick string courses, 
decorative keystone panel on piano nobile, sash windows and 
varying height and disposition of triangular gables above roof  

D,E,F,H,J,LN 

129 LLR1481  19 The Mall Ealing W5 2PJ Ealing Town Centre Nos 1 -20 (consec) parade of shops built 1880's two upper floors 
or three with pitched slate roof, rubbed brick string courses, 
decorative keystone panel on piano nobile, sash windows and 
varying height and disposition of triangular gables above roof  

D,E,F,H,J,LN 

130 LLR1482  20 The Mall Ealing W5 2PJ Ealing Town Centre Nos 1 -20 (consec) parade of shops built 1880's two upper floors 
or three with pitched slate roof, rubbed brick string courses, 
decorative keystone panel on piano nobile, sash windows and 
varying height and disposition of triangular gables above roof 

D,E,F,H,J,LN 

131 LLR1503  54 The Mall Ealing W5 3TA Ealing Town Centre Nos 54 to 57 built in 1902 on the site of old almshouses. Three 
storey, red brick , prominent gabled front and finely detailed 
corbels. Façade is strongly defined by narrow windows with 
protruding   mullions and white painted courses and mouldings  

D,H,J,L,N 

132 LLR1504  57 The Mall      

133 LLR0165  2 Burlington Gardens Acton W3 6BA Acton Town Centre Victorian -circa late 1870s -  three and a half storey single 
fronted* brick terrace of  with large bay windows to upper and 
lower ground floor and symmetrical fenestration finished with 
neo-classical stucco detailing  

E, F 

134 LLR0166  4 Burlington Gardens Acton W3 6BA Acton Town Centre Victorian -circa late 1870s -  three and a half storey single fronted 
brick terrace with large bay windows to upper and lower ground 
floor and symmetrical fenestration finished with neo-classical 
stucco detailing  

E, F 

135 LLR0167  6 Burlington Gardens Acton W3 6BA Acton Town Centre Victorian -circa late 1870s -  three and a half storey single fronted E, F 



brick terrace with large bay windows to upper and lower ground 
floor and symmetrical fenestration finished with neo-classical 
stucco detailing  

136 LLR0168  8 Burlington Gardens Acton W3 6BA Acton Town Centre Victorian -circa late 1870s -  three and a half storey single fronted 
brick terrace with large bay windows to upper and lower ground 
floor and symmetrical fenestration finished with neo-classical 
stucco detailing  

E, F 

137 LLR0169  10 Burlington Gardens Acton W3 6BA Acton Town Centre Victorian -circa late 1870s -  three and a half storey single fronted 
brick terrace with large bay windows to upper and lower ground 
floor and symmetrical fenestration finished with neo-classical 
stucco detailing  

E, F 

138 LLR0170  12 Burlington Gardens Acton W3 6BA Acton Town Centre Victorian -circa late 1870s -  three and a half storey single fronted 
brick terrace with large bay windows to upper and lower ground 
floor and symmetrical fenestration finished with neo-classical 
stucco detailing including unseen roof behind parapet corn 

E, F 

139 LLR0171  14 Burlington Gardens Acton W3 6BA Acton Town Centre Victorian -circa late 1870s -  three and a half storey single fronted 
brick terrace with large bay windows to upper and lower ground 
floor and symmetrical fenestration finished with neo-classical 
stucco detailing  

E, F 

140 LLR0172  16 Burlington Gardens Acton W3 6BA Acton Town Centre Victorian -circa late 1870s -  three and a half storey single fronted 
brick terrace with large bay windows to upper and lower ground 
floor and symmetrical fenestration finished with neo-classical 
stucco detailing  

E, F 

141 LLR0173  18 Burlington Gardens Acton W3 6BA Acton Town Centre Victorian -circa late 1870s -  three and a half storey single fronted 
brick terrace with large bay windows to upper and lower ground 
floor and symmetrical fenestration finished with neo-classical 
stucco detailing  

E, F 

142 LLR0174  20 Burlington Gardens Acton W3 6BA Acton Town Centre Victorian -circa late 1870s -  three and a half storey single fronted 
brick terrace with large bay windows to upper and lower ground 
floor and symmetrical fenestration finished with neo-classical 
stucco detailing  

E, F 

143 LLR0175  22 Burlington Gardens Acton W3 6BA Acton Town Centre Victorian -circa late 1870s -  three and a half storey single fronted 
brick terrace with large bay windows to upper and lower ground 
floor and symmetrical fenestration finished with neo-classical 
stucco detailing  

E, F 

144 LLR0176  24 Burlington Gardens Acton W3 6BA Acton Town Centre Victorian -circa late 1870s -  three and a half storey single fronted 
brick terrace with large bay windows to upper and lower ground 
floor and symmetrical fenestration finished with neo-classical 
stucco detailing  

E, F 

145 LLR0177  26 Burlington Gardens Acton W3 6BA Acton Town Centre Victorian -circa late 1870s -  three and a half storey single fronted 
brick terrace with large bay windows to upper and lower ground 
floor and symmetrical fenestration finished with neo-classical 
stucco detailing  

E, F 

146 LLR0178  28 Burlington Gardens Acton W3 6BA Acton Town Centre Victorian -circa late 1870s -  three and a half storey single fronted 
brick terrace with large bay windows to upper and lower ground 
floor and symmetrical fenestration finished with neo-classical 
stucco detailing  

E, F 

147 LLR0179  30 Burlington Gardens Acton W3 6BA Acton Town Centre Victorian -circa late 1870s -  three and a half storey single fronted 
brick terrace with large bay windows to upper and lower ground 
floor and symmetrical fenestration finished with neo-classical 
stucco detailing  

E, F 

148 LLR0180  32 Burlington Gardens Acton W3 6BA Acton Town Centre Victorian -circa late 1870s -  three and a half storey single fronted 
brick terrace with large bay windows to upper and lower ground 
floor and symmetrical fenestration finished with neo-classical 
stucco detailing  

E, F 



149 LLR0181  34 Burlington Gardens Acton W3 6BA Acton Town Centre Victorian -circa late 1870s -  three and a half storey single fronted 
brick terrace with large bay windows to upper and lower ground 
floor and symmetrical fenestration finished with neo-classical 
stucco detailing  

E, F 

150 LLR0182  36 Burlington Gardens Acton W3 6BA Acton Town Centre Victorian -circa late 1870s -  three and a half storey single fronted 
brick terrace with large bay windows to upper and lower ground 
floor and symmetrical fenestration finished with neo-classical 
stucco detailing  

E, F 

151 LLR0183  38 Burlington Gardens Acton W3 6BA Acton Town Centre Victorian -circa late 1870s -  three and a half storey single fronted 
brick terrace with large bay windows to upper and lower ground 
floor and symmetrical fenestration finished with neo-classical 
stucco detailing  

E, F 

152 LLR0184  40 Burlington Gardens Acton W3 6BA Acton Town Centre Victorian -circa late 1870s -  three and a half storey single fronted 
brick terrace with large bay windows to upper and lower ground 
floor and symmetrical fenestration finished with neo-classical 
stucco detailing  

E, F 

153 LLR0185  42 Burlington Gardens Acton W3 6BA Acton Town Centre Victorian -circa late 1870s -  three and a half storey single fronted 
brick terrace with large bay windows to upper and lower ground 
floor and symmetrical fenestration finished with neo-classical 
stucco detailing  

E, F 

154 LLR0186  44 Burlington Gardens Acton W3 6BA Acton Town Centre Victorian -circa late 1870s -  three and a half storey single fronted 
brick terrace with large bay windows to upper and lower ground 
floor and symmetrical fenestration finished with neo-classical 
stucco detailing  

E, F 

155 LLR0187  46 Burlington Gardens Acton W3 6BA Acton Town Centre Victorian -circa late 1870s -  three and a half storey single fronted 
brick terrace with large bay windows to upper and lower ground 
floor and symmetrical fenestration finished with neo-classical 
stucco detailing  

E, F 

156 LLR0188  48 Burlington Gardens Acton W3 6BA Acton Town Centre Victorian -circa late 1870s -  three and a half storey single fronted 
brick terrace with large bay windows to upper and lower ground 
floor and symmetrical fenestration finished with neo-classical 
stucco detailing  

E, F 

157 LLR0189  50 Burlington Gardens Acton W3 6BA Acton Town Centre Victorian -circa late 1870s -  three and a half storey single fronted 
brick terrace with large bay windows to upper and lower ground 
floor and symmetrical fenestration finished with neo-classical 
stucco detailing  

E, F 

158 LLR0190  52 Burlington Gardens Acton W3 6BA Acton Town Centre Victorian -circa late 1870s -  three and a half storey single fronted 
brick terrace with large bay windows to upper and lower ground 
floor and symmetrical fenestration finished with neo-classical 
stucco detailing  

E, F 

159 LLR0210  2 Castlebar Hill Ealing W5 1TD  Large Victorian double fronted villa sensitively divided into flats 
with interesting railings at roof level and fine plane tree in its 
garden 

D,E, F,G,H,J,K,L 

160 LLR0211  6 Castlebar Hill Ealing W5 1TD  Elegant Victorian double fronted villa of three bays using 
symmetry and restrained classical detailing , unusually of light 
gault brick 

D,E, F,G,H,J,K,L 

161 LLR0212  8 Castlebar Hill Ealing W5 1TD  Large Victorian double fronted villa of neo-gothic influence which 
been attractively renovated with sympathetic tower replacement 
of red brick, white timber joinery and red tiled roof with fancy 
brackets at eaves 

D,E, F,G,H,J,K,L 

167 LLR0455  41 Haven Green Ealing W5 2NX Haven Green Former District Line station 1910 - handsome shopping parade in 
Palladian style, lime stone cladding, pedimented sash windows, 
Ionic order pilasters, with rusticated pilasters and dentils beneath 
projecting cornice  with 'Ealing Broadway Station' carved in the 
pediment above original main entrance 

D,E,F,H,J,L,N 



168 LLR0456  44 Haven Green Ealing W5 2NX Haven Green Former District Line station 1910 - handsome shopping parade in 
Palladian style, lime stone cladding, pedimented sash windows, 
Ionic order pilasters, with rusticated pilasters and dentils beneath 
projecting cornice  with 'Ealing Broadway Station' carved in the 
pediment above original main entrance 

D,E,F,H,J,L,N 

169 LLR0457  46 Haven Green Ealing W5 2NX Haven Green Former District Line station 1910 - handsome shopping parade in 
Palladian style, lime stone cladding, pedimented sash windows, 
Ionic order pilasters, with rusticated pilasters and dentils beneath 
projecting cornice  with 'Ealing Broadway Station' carved in the 
pediment above original main entrance 

D,E,F,H,J,L,N 

170 LLR0458  47 Haven Green Ealing W5 2NX Haven Green Former District Line station 1910 - handsome shopping parade in 
Palladian style, lime stone cladding, pedimented sash windows, 
Ionic order pilasters, with rusticated pilasters and dentils beneath 
projecting cornice  with 'Ealing Broadway Station' carved in the 
pediment above original main entrance 

D,E,F,H,J,L,N 

171 LLR0459  48 Haven Green Ealing W5 2NX Haven Green Small original kiosk and shop front of one storey adjoined to No 
47 (the old station building) 

B,E,F,N 

172 LLR0460  42/43 Haven Green Ealing W5 2NX Haven Green Former District Line station 1910 - handsome shopping parade in 
Palladian style, lime stone cladding, pedimented sash windows, 
Ionic order pilasters, with rusticated pilasters and dentils beneath 
projecting cornice  with 'Ealing Broadway Station' carved in the 
pediment above original main entrance 

D,E,F,H,J,L,N 

173 LLR0511  1 Lammas Park 
Road 

Ealing W5 5JD  Nos 1- 41( Nos 1 and 2 are detached  end of row houses to south 
end of street)  two storey (1-21) and three storey (23- 41 odds), 
semi-detached stock brick mid-Victorian houses with stucco  
dressing including balustrading and window surrounds. Slate roof 

E,F,G,H,JK,L 

174 LLR0512  2 Lammas Park 
Road 

Ealing W5 5JB  Nos 1- 41( Nos 1 and 2 are detached  end of row houses to south 
end of street)  two storey (1-21) and three storey (23- 41 odds), 
semi-detached stock brick mid-Victorian houses with stucco  
dressing including balustrading and window surrounds. Slate roof 

E,F,G,H,JK,L 

175 LLR0513  3 Lammas Park 
Road 

Ealing W5 5JD  Nos 1- 41( Nos 1 and 2 are detached  end of row houses to south 
end of street)  two storey (1-21) and three storey (23- 41 odds), 
semi-detached stock brick mid-Victorian houses with stucco  
dressing including balustrading and window surrounds. Slate roof 

E,F,G,H,JK,L 

176 LLR0514  4 Lammas Park 
Road 

Ealing W5 5JB  Nos 1- 41( Nos 1 and 2 are detached  end of row houses to south 
end of street)  two storey (1-21) and three storey (23- 41 odds), 
semi-detached stock brick mid-Victorian houses with stucco  
dressing including balustrading and window surrounds. Slate roof 

E,F,G,H,JK,L 

177 LLR0515  5 Lammas Park 
Road 

Ealing W5 5JD  Nos 1- 41( Nos 1 and 2 are detached  end of row houses to south 
end of street)  two storey (1-21) and three storey (23- 41 odds), 
semi-detached stock brick mid-Victorian houses with stucco  
dressing including balustrading and window surrounds. Slate roof 

E,F,G,H,JK,L 

178 LLR0516  6 Lammas Park 
Road 

Ealing W5 5JB  Nos 1- 41( Nos 1 and 2 are detached  end of row houses to south 
end of street)  two storey (1-21) and three storey (23- 41 odds), 
semi-detached stock brick mid-Victorian houses with stucco  
dressing including balustrading and window surrounds. Slate roof 

E,F,G,H,JK,L 

179 LLR0518  8 Lammas Park 
Road 

Ealing W5 5JB  Nos 1- 41( Nos 1 and 2 are detached  end of row houses to south 
end of street)  two storey (1-21) and three storey (23- 41 odds), 
semi-detached stock brick mid-Victorian houses with stucco  
dressing including balustrading and window surrounds. Slate roof 

E,F,G,H,JK,L 

180 LLR0519  9 Lammas Park 
Road 

Ealing W5 5JD  Nos 1- 41( Nos 1 and 2 are detached  end of row houses to south 
end of street)  two storey (1-21) and three storey (23- 41 odds), 
semi-detached stock brick mid-Victorian houses with stucco  
dressing including balustrading and window surrounds. Slate roof 

E,F,G,H,JK,L 

181 LLR0520  10 Lammas Park Ealing W5 5JB  Nos 1- 41( Nos 1 and 2 are detached  end of row houses to south E,F,G,H,JK,L 



Road end of street)  two storey (1-21) and three storey (23- 41 odds), 
semi-detached stock brick mid-Victorian houses with stucco  
dressing including balustrading and window surrounds. Slate roof 

182 LLR0521  11 Lammas Park 
Road 

Ealing W5 5JD  Nos 1- 41( Nos 1 and 2 are detached  end of row houses to south 
end of street)  two storey (1-21) and three storey (23- 41 odds), 
semi-detached stock brick mid-Victorian houses with stucco  
dressing including balustrading and window surrounds. Slate roof 

E,F,G,H,JK,L 

183 LLR0522  13 Lammas Park 
Road 

Ealing W5 5JD  Nos 1- 41( Nos 1 and 2 are detached  end of row houses to south 
end of street)  two storey (1-21) and three storey (23- 41 odds), 
semi-detached stock brick mid-Victorian houses with stucco  
dressing including balustrading and window surrounds. Slate roof 

E,F,G,H,JK,L 

184 LLR0523  15 Lammas Park 
Road 

Ealing W5 5JD  Nos 1- 41( Nos 1 and 2 are detached  end of row houses to south 
end of street)  two storey (1-21) and three storey (23- 41 odds), 
semi-detached stock brick mid-Victorian houses with stucco  
dressing including balustrading and window surrounds. Slate roof 

E,F,G,H,JK,L 

185 LLR0524  17 Lammas Park 
Road 

Ealing W5 5JD  Nos 1- 41( Nos 1 and 2 are detached  end of row houses to south 
end of street)  two storey (1-21) and three storey (23- 41 odds), 
semi-detached stock brick mid-Victorian houses with stucco  
dressing including balustrading and window surrounds. Slate roof 

E,F,G,H,JK,L 

186 LLR0525  19 Lammas Park 
Road 

Ealing W5 5JD  Nos 1- 41( Nos 1 and 2 are detached  end of row houses to south 
end of street)  two storey (1-21) and three storey (23- 41 odds), 
semi-detached stock brick mid-Victorian houses with stucco  
dressing including balustrading and window surrounds. Slate roof 

E,F,G,H,JK,L 

187 LLR0526  21 Lammas Park 
Road 

Ealing W5 5JD  Nos 1- 41( Nos 1 and 2 are detached  end of row houses to south 
end of street)  two storey (1-21) and three storey (23- 41 odds), 
semi-detached stock brick mid-Victorian houses with stucco  
dressing including balustrading and window surrounds. Slate roof 

E,F,G,H,JK,L 

188 LLR0527  23 Lammas Park 
Road 

Ealing W5 5JD  Nos 1- 41( Nos 1 and 2 are detached  end of row houses to south 
end of street)  two storey (1-21) and three storey (23- 41 odds), 
semi-detached stock brick mid-Victorian houses with stucco  
dressing including balustrading and window surrounds. Slate roof 

E,F,G,H,JK,L 

189 LLR0528  25 Lammas Park 
Road 

Ealing W5 5JD  Nos 1- 41( Nos 1 and 2 are detached  end of row houses to south 
end of street)  two storey (1-21) and three storey (23- 41 odds), 
semi-detached stock brick mid-Victorian houses with stucco  
dressing including balustrading and window surrounds. Slate roof 

E,F,G,H,JK,L 

190 LLR0529  27 Lammas Park 
Road 

Ealing W5 5JD  Nos 1- 41( Nos 1 and 2 are detached  end of row houses to south 
end of street)  two storey (1-21) and three storey (23- 41 odds), 
semi-detached stock brick mid-Victorian houses with stucco  
dressing including balustrading and window surrounds. Slate roof 

E,F,G,H,JK,L 

191 LLR0530  29 Lammas Park 
Road 

Ealing W5 5JD  Nos 1- 41( Nos 1 and 2 are detached  end of row houses to south 
end of street)  two storey (1-21) and three storey (23- 41 odds), 
semi-detached stock brick mid-Victorian houses with stucco  
dressing including balustrading and window surrounds. Slate roof 

E,F,G,H,JK,L 

192 LLR0531  31 Lammas Park 
Road 

Ealing W5 5JD  Nos 1- 41( Nos 1 and 2 are detached  end of row houses to south 
end of street)  two storey (1-21) and three storey (23- 41 odds), 
semi-detached stock brick mid-Victorian houses with stucco  
dressing including balustrading and window surrounds. Slate roof 

E,F,G,H,JK,L 

193 LLR0532  33 Lammas Park 
Road 

Ealing W5 5JD  Nos 1- 41( Nos 1 and 2 are detached  end of row houses to south 
end of street)  two storey (1-21) and three storey (23- 41 odds), 
semi-detached stock brick mid-Victorian houses with stucco  
dressing including balustrading and window surrounds. Slate roof 

E,F,G,H,JK,L 

194 LLR0533  35 Lammas Park 
Road 

Ealing W5 5JD  Nos 1- 41( Nos 1 and 2 are detached  end of row houses to south 
end of street)  two storey (1-21) and three storey (23- 41 odds), 
semi-detached stock brick mid-Victorian houses with stucco  
dressing including balustrading and window surrounds. Slate roof 

E,F,G,H,JK,L 



195 LLR0534  37 Lammas Park 
Road 

Ealing W5 5JD  Nos 1- 41( Nos 1 and 2 are detached  end of row houses to south 
end of street)  two storey (1-21) and three storey (23- 41 odds), 
semi-detached stock brick mid-Victorian houses with stucco  
dressing including balustrading and window surrounds. Slate roof 

E,F,G,H,JK,L 

196 LLR0535  39 Lammas Park 
Road 

Ealing W5 5JD  Nos 1- 41( Nos 1 and 2 are detached  end of row houses to south 
end of street)  two storey (1-21) and three storey (23- 41 odds), 
semi-detached stock brick mid-Victorian houses with stucco  
dressing including balustrading and window surrounds. Slate roof 

E,F,G,H,JK,L 

197 LLR0536  41 Lammas Park 
Road 

Ealing W5 5JD  Nos 1- 41( Nos 1 and 2 are detached  end of row houses to south 
end of street)  two storey (1-21) and three storey (23- 41 odds), 
semi-detached stock brick mid-Victorian houses with stucco  
dressing including balustrading and window surrounds. Slate roof 

E,F,G,H,JK,L 

198 LLR0577  3 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LA  No 3 - 9 (odds) Victorian double fronted house built in 1888 
possibly unique typology in Ealing . Yellow brick with raised red 
tile banding, decorative red brick window surrounds. Two storey 
front bay and white timber porch with clay tiled roof  

E,F,J,K,L 

199 LLR0578  5 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LA  No 3 - 9 (odds) Victorian double fronted house built in 1888 
possibly unique typology in Ealing . Yellow brick with raised red 
tile banding, decorative red brick window surrounds. Two storey 
front bay and white timber porch with clay tiled roof  

E,F,J,K,L 

200 LLR0579  7 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LA  No 3 - 9 (odds) Victorian double fronted house built in 1888 
possibly unique typology in Ealing . Yellow brick with raised red 
tile banding, decorative red brick window surrounds. Two storey 
front bay and white timber porch with clay tiled roof  

E,F,J,K,L 

201 LLR0580  9 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LA  No 3 - 9 (odds) Victorian double fronted house built in 1888 
possibly unique typology in Ealing . Yellow brick with raised red 
tile banding, decorative red brick window surrounds. Two storey 
front bay and white timber porch with clay tiled roof  

E,F,J,K,L 

202 LLR0581  11 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LA  Victorian double fronted house built in 1889 unique typology in 
the street extent. Stock brick with red brick stringcourses.  
Straight window headers with red brick pointed arch window 
headers and textured relief brickwork insets. Two storey front bay  

E,F,J,K,L 

203 LLR0582  31 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LS  Victorian double fronted house, circa 1890. Red and yellow brick 
throughout. Two storey front bay with first floor relief decorative 
panel, set under front dutch gable.  Recessed porch entrance 
with stuccoed pointed pediment and corbelling. Slate roof  

F,H,J,L 

204 LLR0583  33 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LS  Victorian double fronted house, circa 1890. Red and stock brick 
throughout. Two storey front bay, set under front dutch gable.  
Recessed porch entrance with stucco surround, comprising 
cornice and corbels. Slate roof with front dormer window  

F,H,J,L 

205 LLR0584  51 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LS  Victorian double fronted house, circa 1890. Red and stock brick 
throughout. Two storey square bay with unusual stepped gable 
above and decorative clay tiles. Separate ground floor splayed 
bay with slate roof. Recessed porch entrance with red brick arch 

F,H,J,L 

206 LLR0585  53 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LS  Victorian double fronted house, circa 1890's unique frontage in 
street extent. Red brick and rendered gable. Three storey square 
bay with gable, comprising second floor half timbering and 
decorative fascia. Projecting porch entrance with red brick  

F,H,J,L 

207 LLR0586  55 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LS  Victorian double fronted house, circa 1890. Nos 55-59 (odds) 
same typology, different decades, red brick throughout with stone 
and stucco window surrounds. Twin ground floor splayed bays 
with dutch gables at roof level above. Recessed porch entrance  

E,F,H,J,L 

208 LLR0587  58 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LU  Nos 58-60 Victorian (1880's) double fronted house. 58 has 
painted render. Two storey projecting gable with decorative fascia 
board and pediment. Entrance and ground floor splayed bay set 

E,F,G,H,J,L 



under slate canopy.  Highly ornate sash mullioned windows  

209 LLR0588  59 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LS  Turn of the century double fronted house, Nos 55-59 (odds) are 
the same typology but built in different decades, red brick 
throughout with stone and stucco window surrounds. Twin ground 
floor splayed bays with dutch gables at roof level above. 
Recessed porch 

E,F,H,J,L 

210 LLR0589  60 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LU  Nos 58-60 Victorian (1880's) double fronted house. 60 has 
original facade treatment.  Two storey projecting gable with 
decorative fascia board and pediment. Entrance and ground floor 
splayed bay set under slate canopy. Highly ornate sash mullioned 
window 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

211 LLR0590  62 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LU  Nos 62 -62 (1880's) double fronted, stepped gables, neo-gothic 
features, rubbed brick string course and decorations, brick 
mullions and stucco-medallioned  ersatz segmental arches over 
all windows.64 is stripped back but some decorative elements 
remain 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

212 LLR0591  64 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LU  Nos 62 -62 (1880's) double fronted, stepped gables, neo-gothic 
features, rubbed brick string course and decorations, brick 
mullions and stucco-medallioned  ersatz segmental arches over 
all windows.64 is stripped back but some decorative elements 
remain 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

213 LLR0592  66 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LU  Nos 66-82, No 66 was built between 1871 and 1890 and 68-82 
built soon after 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

214 LLR0593  68 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LU  Nos 66-82, No 66 was built between 1871 and 1890 and 68-82 
built soon after 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

215 LLR0594  70 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LU  Nos 66-82, No 66 was built between 1871 and 1890 and 68-82 
built soon after 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

          

216   81 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LT  79, 81,83 & 85 are substantial houses with highly decorative 
terracotta facades and decorative windows.  85 has been empty 
for some time and in very poor repair 

E,F,H,J,L 

217 LLR0596  72 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LU  Nos 66-82, No 66 was built between 1871 and 1890 and 68-82 
built soon after 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

218 LLR0597  74 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LU  Nos 66-82, No 66 was built between 1871 and 1890 and 68-82 
built soon after 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

          

219   83 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LT  79, 81,83 & 85 are substantial houses with highly decorative 
terracotta facades and decorative windows.  85 has been empty 
for some time and in very poor repair 

E,F,H,J,L 

220 LLR0599  76 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LU  Nos 66-82, No 66 was built between 1871 and 1890 and 68-82 
built soon after 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

221 LLR0600  79 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LT  Nos 71-83 (odds) built c.1880's red brick, slate roof, some half-
timbering with turreted tower with porch inset, dominant central 
gable with jettied window inset. Many have hard standing to front 
garden with little or no boundary treatment 

E,F,H,J,L 

222 LLR0601  80 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LX  Nos 66-82, No 66 was built between 1871 and 1890 and 68-82 
built soon after 

E,F,H,J,L 

223 LLR0602  82 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LX  Nos 66-82, No 66 was built between 1871 and 1890 and 68-82 
built soon after 

E,F,H,J,L 

224 LLR0603  84 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LX  Nos 84-90 built by 1910 double fronted, yellow brick with red 
brick on protuding elements and stringcoursing, slate roof, 
distinctive fretwork work, one dominant curving bay with large 
gable and smaller gable with bargeboarding 

E,F,H,J,L 



225 LLR0604  85 Madeley Road Ealing W5 2LT  81,83 & 85 are substantial houses with highly decorative 
terracotta facades and decorative windows.  Built between 1870 
and 1890 unique typology in street extent, detached, double-
fronted with turreted three three corner bay and dutch gable, 
ornate stucco and brick porch, derelict 

E,F,H,J,L 

226 LLR0839  1 Nichols Green Ealing W5 2QU  Modern three storey dwelling, design by Wren and built c.1965. 
Recessed entrance and garage at ground floor with white painted 
render band and red brick above. White windows and horizontal 
boarded panels. Example of modernist mass produced housing 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

227 LLR0840  2 Nichols Green Ealing W5 2QU  Modern three storey dwelling, design by Wren and built c.1965. 
Recessed entrance and garage at ground floor with white painted 
render band and red brick above. White windows and horizontal 
boarded panels. Example of modernist mass produced housing 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

228 LLR0841  3 Nichols Green Ealing W5 2QU  Modern three storey dwelling, design by Wren and built c.1965. 
Recessed entrance and garage at ground floor with white painted 
render band and red brick above. White windows and horizontal 
boarded panels. Example of modernist mass produced housing 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

229 LLR0842  4 Nichols Green Ealing W5 2QU  Modern three storey dwelling, design by Wren and built c.1965. 
Recessed entrance and garage at ground floor with white painted 
render band and red brick above. White windows and horizontal 
boarded panels. Example of modernist mass produced housing 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

230 LLR0843  5 Nichols Green Ealing W5 2QU  Modern three storey dwelling, design by Wren and built c.1965. 
Recessed entrance and garage at ground floor with white painted 
render band and red brick above. White windows and horizontal 
boarded panels. Example of modernist mass produced housing 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

231 LLR0844  6 Nichols Green Ealing W5 2QU  Modern three storey dwelling, design by Wren and built c.1965. 
Recessed entrance and garage at ground floor with white painted 
render band and red brick above. White windows and horizontal 
boarded panels. Example of modernist mass produced housing 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

232 LLR0845  7 Nichols Green Ealing W5 2QU  Modern three storey dwelling, design by Wren and built c.1965. 
Recessed entrance and garage at ground floor with white painted 
render band and red brick above. White windows and horizontal 
boarded panels. Example of modernist mass produced housing 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

233 LLR0846  8 Nichols Green Ealing W5 2QU  Modern three storey dwelling, design by Wren and built c.1965. 
Recessed entrance and garage at ground floor with white painted 
render band and red brick above. White windows and horizontal 
boarded panels. Example of modernist mass produced housing 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

234 LLR0847  9 Nichols Green Ealing W5 2QU  Modern three storey dwelling, design by Wren and built c.1965. 
Recessed entrance and garage at ground floor with white painted 
render band and red brick above. White windows and horizontal 
boarded panels. Example of modernist mass produced housing 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

235 LLR0848  10 Nichols Green Ealing W5 2QU  Modern three storey dwelling, design by Wren and built c.1965. 
Recessed entrance and garage at ground floor with white painted 
render band and red brick above. White windows and horizontal 
boarded panels. Example of modernist mass produced housing 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

236 LLR0849  11 Nichols Green Ealing W5 2QU  Modern three storey dwelling, design by Wren and built c.1965. 
Recessed entrance and garage at ground floor with white painted 
render band and red brick above. White windows and horizontal 
boarded panels. Example of modernist mass produced housing 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

237 LLR0850  12 Nichols Green Ealing W5 2QU  Modern three storey dwelling, design by Wren and built c.1965. 
Recessed entrance and garage at ground floor with white painted 
render band and red brick above. White windows and horizontal 
boarded panels. Example of modernist mass produced housing 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

238 LLR0851  14 Nichols Green Ealing W5 2QU  Modern three storey dwelling, design by Wren and built c.1965. 
Recessed entrance and garage at ground floor with white painted 

E,F,G,H,J,L 



render band and red brick above. White windows and horizontal 
boarded panels. Example of modernist mass produced housing 

239 LLR0852  15 Nichols Green Ealing W5 2QU  Modern three storey dwelling, design by Wren and built c.1965. 
Recessed entrance and garage at ground floor with white painted 
render band and red brick above. White windows and horizontal 
boarded panels. Example of modernist mass produced housing 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

240 LLR0853  16 Nichols Green Ealing W5 2QU  Modern three storey dwelling, design by Wren and built c.1965. 
Recessed entrance and garage at ground floor with white painted 
render band and red brick above. White windows and horizontal 
boarded panels. Example of modernist mass produced housing 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

241 LLR0854  17 Nichols Green Ealing W5 2QU  Modern three storey dwelling, design by Wren and built c.1965. 
Recessed entrance and garage at ground floor with white painted 
render band and red brick above. White windows and horizontal 
boarded panels. Example of modernist mass produced housing 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

242 LLR0855  18 Nichols Green Ealing W5 2QU  Modern three storey dwelling, design by Wren and built c.1965. 
Recessed entrance and garage at ground floor with white painted 
render band and red brick above. White windows and horizontal 
boarded panels. Example of modernist mass produced housing 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

243 LLR0856  19 Nichols Green Ealing W5 2QU  Modern three storey dwelling, design by Wren and built c.1965. 
Recessed entrance and garage at ground floor with white painted 
render band and red brick above. White windows and horizontal 
boarded panels. Example of modernist mass produced housing 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

244 LLR0857  20 Nichols Green Ealing W5 2QU  Modern three storey dwelling, design by Wren and built c.1965. 
Recessed entrance and garage at ground floor with white painted 
render band and red brick above. White windows and horizontal 
boarded panels. Example of modernist mass produced housing 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

245 LLR0858  21 Nichols Green Ealing W5 2QU  Modern three storey dwelling, design by Wren and built c.1965. 
Recessed entrance and garage at ground floor with white painted 
render band and red brick above. White windows and horizontal 
boarded panels. Example of modernist mass produced housing 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

246 LLR0859  22 Nichols Green Ealing W5 2QU  Modern three storey dwelling, design by Wren and built c.1965. 
Recessed entrance and garage at ground floor with white painted 
render band and red brick above. White windows and horizontal 
boarded panels. Example of modernist mass produced housing 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

247 LLR0860  23 Nichols Green Ealing W5 2QU  Modern three storey dwelling, design by Wren and built c.1965. 
Recessed entrance and garage at ground floor with white painted 
render band and red brick above. White windows and horizontal 
boarded panels. Example of modernist mass produced housing 

E,F,G,H,J,L 

248 LLR1064  62 Pitshanger Lane Ealing W5 1QX  A corner shop with an elaborate terracotta gable and dressings 
with later art deco stone shop front in a Dutch style parade. 
Detrimental windows installed latterly 

E,F,H,J,K,L,M 

249 LLR1065  64 Pitshanger Lane Ealing W5 1QX  Dutch style parade of shops with elaborate terracotta gable and 
dressings 

E,F,H,J,K,L,M 

250 LLR1066  66 Pitshanger Lane Ealing W5 1QX  Dutch style parade of shops with elaborate terracotta gable and 
dressings 

E,F,H,J,K,L,M 

251 LLR1067  68 Pitshanger Lane Ealing W5 1QX  Dutch style parade of shops with elaborate terracotta gable and 
dressings 

E,F,H,J,K,L,M 

252 LLR1068  70 Pitshanger Lane Ealing W5 1QX  Dutch style parade of shops with elaborate terracotta gable and 
dressings 

E,F,H,J,K,L,M 

253 LLR1069  72 Pitshanger Lane Ealing W5 1QX  Dutch style parade of shops with elaborate terracotta gable and 
dressings 

E,F,H,J,K,L,M 

254 LLR1070  74 Pitshanger Lane Ealing W5 1QX  Dutch style parade of shops with elaborate terracotta gable and 
dressings 

E,F,H,J,K,L,M 

255 LLR1071  76 Pitshanger Lane Ealing W5 1QX  Dutch style parade of shops with elaborate terracotta gable and E,F,H,J,K,L,M 



dressings 

256 LLR1072  78 Pitshanger Lane Ealing W5 1QX  Dutch style parade of shops with elaborate terracotta gable and 
dressings 

E,F,H,J,K,L,M 

257 LLR1073  80 Pitshanger Lane Ealing W5 1QX  Dutch style parade of shops with elaborate terracotta gable and 
dressings 

E,F,H,J,K,L,M 

258 LLR1074  82 Pitshanger Lane Ealing W5 1QX  Dutch style parade of shops with elaborate terracotta gable and 
dressings. 

E,F,H,J,K,L,M 

259 LLR1075  108 Pitshanger Lane Ealing W5 1QP  early 20th century shopping parade EHJN 

260 LLR1076  110 Pitshanger Lane Ealing W5 1QP  early 20th century shopping parade EHJN 

261 LLR1077  112 Pitshanger Lane Ealing W5 1QP  early 20th century shopping parade EHJN 

262 LLR1078  114 Pitshanger Lane Ealing W5 1QP  early 20th century shopping parade EHJN 

263 LLR1079  116 Pitshanger Lane Ealing W5 1QP  early 20th century shopping parade EHJN 

264 LLR1080  118 Pitshanger Lane Ealing W5 1QP  early 20th century shopping parade EHJN 

265 LLR1081  120 Pitshanger Lane Ealing W5 1QP  early 20th century shopping parade EHJN 

266 LLR1082  122 Pitshanger Lane Ealing W5 1QP  early 20th century shopping parade EHJN 

267 LLR1083  124 Pitshanger Lane Ealing W5 1QP  early 20th century shopping parade EHJN 

268 LLR1140  11 South Ealing Road Ealing W5 4QT  7-13 &17-19 not acceptable E,H,J,L 

269 LLR1141  13 South Ealing Road Ealing W5 4QT  7-13 &17-19 not acceptable E,H,J,L 

270 LLR1143  17 South Ealing Road Ealing W5 4QT  7-13 &17-19 not acceptable E,H,J,L 

271 LLR1144  19 South Ealing Road Ealing W5 4QT  7-13 &17-19 not acceptable E,H,J,L 

272 LLR1145  21 South Ealing Road Ealing W5 4QT  as 7-13 and 17-19 E,H,J,L 

273 LLR1146  23 South Ealing Road Ealing W5 4QT  as 7-13 and 17-19 E,H,J,L 

274 LLR1147  25 South Ealing Road Ealing W5 4QT  as 7-13 and 17-19 E,H,J,L 

275 LLR1229  1 Station Parade, 
Ealing Road 

Northolt UB5 5HR  Extension to shopping parade (Nos. 1-11), built mid 20th century.  
Split into 1 and 1A, with two shopfronts. Simple brickwork, 
including relief brickwork and textured red roof tiles.  Shared 
central chimney stack - some original steel windows replaced  

E,G,H, 

276 LLR1230  2 Station Parade, 
Ealing Road 

Northolt UB5 5HR  Part of orignal shopping parade (Nos. 2-11, now extended to 
include no.1), built c.1920. Simple brickwork, including relief 
brickwork and textured red roof tiles (original steel windows 
replaced with upvc) 

E,G,H, 

277 LLR1231  3 Station Parade, 
Ealing Road 

Northolt UB5 5HR  Part of orignal shopping parade (Nos. 2-11, now extended to 
include no.1), built c.1920. Simple brickwork, including relief 
brickwork and textured red roof tiles (original steel windows 
replaced with upvc) 

E,G,H, 

278 LLR1232  4 Station Parade, 
Ealing Road 

Northolt UB5 5HR  Part of orignal shopping parade (Nos. 2-11, now extended to 
include no.1), built c.1920. Simple brickwork façade with large 
pedimented dutch gable comprising central bracket (clock or bell 
removed). Textured red roof tiles 

E,G,H, 

279 LLR1233  5 Station Parade, 
Ealing Road 

Northolt UB5 5HR  Part of orignal shopping parade (Nos. 2-11, now extended to 
include no.1), built c.1920. Simple brickwork, including relief 
brickwork and textured red roof tiles (original steel windows 
replaced with upvc) 

E,G,H, 

280 LLR1234  6 Station Parade, 
Ealing Road 

Northolt UB5 5HR  Part of orignal shopping parade (Nos. 2-11, now extended to 
include no.1), built c.1920. Simple brickwork, including relief 
brickwork and textured red roof tiles (original steel windows 
replaced with upvc and rooflights added to front roof slope) 

E,G,H, 

281 LLR1235  7 Station Parade, 
Ealing Road 

Northolt UB5 5HR  Part of orignal shopping parade (Nos. 2-11, now extended to 
include no.1), built c.1920. Simple brickwork, including relief 
brickwork and textured red roof tiles (original steel windows 
replaced with upvc) 

E,G,H, 

282 LLR1236  8 Station Parade, 
Ealing Road 

Northolt UB5 5HR  Part of orignal shopping parade (Nos. 2-11, now extended to 
include no.1), built c.1920. Simple brickwork, including relief 

E,G,H, 



brickwork and textured red roof tiles (original steel windows 
replaced with upvc) 

283 LLR1237  9 Station Parade, 
Ealing Road 

Northolt UB5 5HR  Part of orignal shopping parade (Nos. 2-11, now extended to 
include no.1), built c.1920. Simple brickwork façade with large 
pedimented dutch gable comprising central bracket (clock or bell 
removed). Textured red roof tiles 

E,G,H, 

284 LLR1238  10 Station Parade, 
Ealing Road 

Northolt UB5 5HR  Part of orignal shopping parade (Nos. 2-11, now extended to 
include no.1), built c.1920. Simple brickwork, including relief 
brickwork and textured red roof tiles (original steel windows 
replaced with upvc) 

E,G,H, 

285 LLR1239  11 Station Parade, 
Ealing Road 

Northolt UB5 5HR  Part of orignal shopping parade (Nos. 2-11, now extended to 
include no.1), built c.1920. Simple brickwork, including relief 
brickwork and textured red roof tiles (original steel windows 
replaced with upvc) 

E,G,H, 

286 LLR1311 1 Mount View  The Common Southall UB2 5JQ  Nos 1-6 (and 1-2 Industrious Cottages semi-detached, adjacent 
to subject properties), small terrace of workers' cottages of stock 
brick and erstwhile slate roofs, built after 1871 situated by the 
Grand Union canal historically but not architecturally interesting 

E,F,H,J,N 

287 LLR1312 2 Mount View  The Common Southall UB2 5JQ  Nos 1-6 (and 1-2 Industrious Cottages semi-detached, adjacent 
to subject properties), small terrace of workers' cottages of stock 
brick and erstwhile slate roofs, built after 1871 situated by the 
Grand Union canal historically but not architecturally interesting 

E,F,H,J,N 

288 LLR1313 3 Mount View  The Common Southall UB2 5JQ  Nos 1-6 (and 1-2 Industrious Cottages semi-detached, adjacent 
to subject properties), small terrace of workers' cottages of stock 
brick and erstwhile slate roofs, built after 1871 situated by the 
Grand Union canal historically but not architecturally interesting 

E,F,H,J,N 

289 LLR1314 4 Mount View  The Common Southall UB2 5JQ  Nos 1-6 (and 1-2 Industrious Cottages semi-detached, adjacent 
to subject properties), small terrace of workers' cottages of stock 
brick and erstwhile slate roofs, built after 1871 situated by the 
Grand Union canal historically but not architecturally interesting 

E,F,H,J,N 

290 LLR1315 5 Mount View  The Common Southall UB2 5JQ  Nos 1-6 (and 1-2 Industrious Cottages semi-detached, adjacent 
to subject properties), small terrace of workers' cottages of stock 
brick and erstwhile slate roofs, built after 1871 situated by the 
Grand Union canal historically but not architecturally interesting 

E,F,H,J,N 

291 LLR1316 6 Mount View  The Common Southall UB2 5JQ  Nos 1-6 (and 1-2 Industrious Cottages semi-detached, adjacent 
to subject properties), small terrace of workers' cottages of stock 
brick and erstwhile slate roofs, built after 1871 situated by the 
Grand Union canal historically but not architecturally interesting 

E,F,H,J,N 

292 LLR1484  32 The Mall Ealing W5 3TJ Ealing Common Nos 32- 39, four storey terraced town house c 1880s with lower 
and upper ground floor and double height bay window from LG to 
UG with steps to front door and stucco surround to windows and 
ground floor storey. Some original stucco boundary treatments 
remain 

E,F,G,H,J,K,L,M 

293 LLR1486  33 The Mall Ealing W5 3TJ Ealing Common Nos 32- 39, four storey terraced town house c 1880s with lower 
and upper ground floor and double height bay window from LG to 
UG with steps to front door and stucco surround to windows and 
ground floor storey. Some original stucco boundary treatments 
remain 

E,F,G,H,J,K,L,M 

294 LLR1488  34 The Mall Ealing W5 3TJ Ealing Common Nos 32- 39, four storey terraced town house c 1880s with lower 
and upper ground floor and double height bay window from LG to 
UG with steps to front door and stucco surround to windows and 
ground floor storey. Some original stucco boundary treatments 
remain 

E,F,G,H,J,K,L,M 

295  Logic House Unit 2  Belvue Road Northolt UB5 5QJ  Late 1930's/1940's 2 Storey Art Deco building with symmetrical 
façade fronting a large works  

D, E, F, H, J,N,P 



296  Logic House Unit 8 Belvue Road Northolt UB5 5QJ  Late 1930's/1940's 2 Storey Art Deco building with symmetrical 
façade fronting a large works  

D, E, F, H, J,N,P 

 


